


WHY ADOPTION?

Adoption is something
special that we have always
been interested in, and after
Jenn had a health challenge,
not being able to have a
biological child, it allowed us
to pursue adoption in an
even more intentional and
meaningful way. Davis and
Colby, Peter's children from
a previous marriage are so
excited to be big brothers.
We believe that family is
built by love and acceptance
- which makes adoption the
perfect situation for us.



LOVE

We met about ten years ago, and quickly found that
a mutual love of sappy books, dumb movies and
comedy drew us together as good friends. For
years we shared books we loved with each other,
comparing notes on writing styles and plot lines.
We started writing each other, sending stories and
little pieces about our lives to one another as the
years have gone on. In the Fall of 2017 we fell in
love and quickly got married. In three years we
have experienced quite a bit of life; fortifying our
relationship in many ways.



JENN

I’m obsessed with plants and flowers and nature. I adore tea, hip hop, dancing, animals,
meditation, all things chocolate, and working with my hands. I like to play music or an
audiobook, and get into a project outside in the garden or cook something in the
kitchen. I’m really content with spending time by myself, but I have a great group of
friends and family who are very close to me. I absolutely adore my businesses and
sharing my passion for growing plants with just about anyone who will listen.



As a social worker I spend my days at work helping people no matter how big their problems
might be. When I get home I look forward to hearing about everyone's day and hopefully there
are not too many problems to solve because what I like to do most in the world is laugh.
There is nothing better than making Jenn and the boys belly laugh after I've said something
silly. Even though life can be sad and scary at times there is always a reason to be hopeful. I
feel like our kids roll their eyes at me sometimes because I give too many "Dad speeches"
about finding the funny in life, even if the funny stuff is hard to see in the moment. I love
playing and coaching beach volleyball. I have been doing stand up comedy in San Francisco
and Oakland for over 10 years so I'm good at making strangers laugh too. Most of all I'm a
devoted husband and father and I always make sure my family knows they are safe and
protected.



Davis is 13 years old and has always been a good big brother. At family events he makes
sure the younger kids are looked after and included in things. Davis loves making his
younger cousin Leila, who is five years old, laugh, and will play hide and seek with her for
hours. He also loves playing baseball, texting with his friends, and learning new tik tok
dances. He is very excited to be a big brother to a new baby.

DAVIS



Colby is 10 years old. He is so excited to be a big brother and even more
excited to be a big brother to a little sister. Colby is a very gentle and patient
person who loves to sneak up to his room and spend the afternoon reading.
Colby loves going to the Half Moon Bay library to find new books and this past
month he has been picking out books he wants to read to his new sibling.

COLBY



HOME
&

COMMUNITY



When I was 18 years old I started my
organic farm and landscaping business,
Wildflower Farms, after realizing that I
simply just wanted to work outside with
plants as much as possible. I had no real
help or structure and no money - literally
borrowing a shovel from a friend, and
buying flower seeds from a local feed shop
on credit. After years of learning how to
grow and sell plants, I started my second
company, Garden Apothecary, where we
focus on making herbal teas and organic
skincare. I love making thoughtful plant-
based items for people, allowing them to
feel good and connect with nature. At my
farm, I grow lavender, saffron, roses and
other herbs for teas. Ecology and
sustainability are the heart of my work.



TRAVEL

Our favorite place
that we have traveled
together is northern
Spain. We loved the
amazing food, the
small towns and the
friendly people (even
when we looked like
total dorks, people
were nice to us).
Jenn has traveled a
lot in Belize and
Guatemala for plant
research trips in the
jungle. Most of that
time was spent in
Mayan villages,
helping on farms and
learning about Mayan
herbal healing.





From the day you come home to the day you leave for college, you will be
surrounded by beautiful flowers.

To teach you how to make the fluffiest scrambled eggs.

To help you find your passion, so work feels like joy in whatever you choose.

To show you all the funniest movies, the best 90’s hip-hop music, the coolest
places in San Francisco, and the best places to go shopping!

To love you so deeply that it carries to your own daughter, and hers onward.

To teach you how to drive a truck and a tractor.

To stand outside at night and show you the stars and the moon.

To buy you the cutest clothes - and a pair of pink mini cowboy boots.

To make you my famous hot chocolate with lots of homemade cinnamon whipped
cream.

To give you honest answers to your questions.

To make you yummy soup and grilled cheese in the winter when it's cold.

To give you a healthy home where the adults love, care, and speak kindly to each
other.

To run away from the waves with you and laugh when our feet get wet.


